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WALTER B ATTERBURY OUT

FRANK UPERRY GETS IllS JOB
EXAMINER OF CORPORATIONS

Allrrbury Lost HU Ulitrlet In the Prl
and It Was Promised

Office Would Follow Hi

5 si Sleep Fighting Tim Woodruff

AIBAKT Dec 31 Frank Sperry of Brook-

lyn has been named by State Comptroller
I Miller as examiner of corporat-

ions to represent thn Comptrollers office
in York city Ho will succeed Walter
B Atterlmry aluo of Brooklyn who wan
Hppolntfu1 at the Instance of the Republican

f Brooklyn led by Llout-
dov Woodruff Tho salary is 3000 and
i ho cjnmlnor has charge of the work of
examining the Sew York city corporat-

ions with a vinw of determining the valued
which tho annual State tax on cor-

porations l Imposed
r n In Albany since

1on lav when he
OoV Woodruff OtleHn
tliis week nt tho oxecutlve mansion Mr
Flurry Wt for Sow York city

commission In his
Sporry I a prominent Republicani-

n and a
of Mr Woodruff He represented tho
llronltlyn Corporation at
Albany in legislative matters
n few years ago

The displacement of Walter B
from hi the State Government

the to his bitter factional tight
with Woodruff chief
nf thn Republican organization In Brooklyn

nf Republican districts in
State broke with Woodruff and tho

majority of the Executive Committeemen
two yearn over tIm management

primaries In an was
oust in his dis-

trict but it did not was
over from the chairmanship of
ih county committee on
if for 1002

At primary the fight against him-
as and

ho wns defeated for the leadership of hiM

district by Alderman a most
piriting contest HP and his friends
claimed thnt Federal State and local office-
holders ere coerced to aid In efforts to
down As soon as the result of the
primaries was announced it was

ho would lose his office at the
do if the year The news from Albany
howvrer come as a as It was
lieved that his numerous influential political
supporters headed Senator

o able to induce the Governor to
the application of the official axe

rank bperrv succeeds him was
born in In 1856 and was
graduated from tho Columbia College Law
School 1878 Ho was connected in suo
ceilon with the law firms of Maddox A

Butler Stlllman A Hubbard Bold
lagc Cloyd Klihu Root and Butler

He has been a resident of Brook
lyn since hn began to practice law and has

taken an in Repub-
lican He was secretary
successively for Secretaries of the Treasury
Folger and McCullach for
a short tlmo under Secretary Manning
Ho erred as a Assembly
from the Ninth district in 18f wa

to Collectors of tho Port Erhard-
tFatett and Hendricks During the terms
of Mayors Schleren and ho served
us Corporation Counsel lila
cial duties to after the interests-
of Brooklyn at Albany He is a member
of the Hanover the Undine Club
and the Jamaica Bay lacht

COHIOKATION TAX

Inereaied nreelpti Notwithstanding a Re-
ductlon In Rate

ALBANY Dec 31 State Comptroller
Nathan L Miller is much with the
work In his department year
Tho financial transactions of the State dur-
ing tho past fiscal year resulted as follows
Btlance of all la the ueiuurv-on I IMI t 7 9HtlI-
lrrclpti from all sources exclusive of

transfers 7JMO77S13
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Arttul naynirntj ricliulve of

Holnmi In UfMurr on account of all
lund Sept SO t 02 IIOK9 M

Ot tbr Mtltmrnt of receipt above
them those from Indirect sources
w railed amount to 16 l3i3
The revenues for the year ended Sept

to from the taxation of corporations
amounted to 022018318 the actual num-
ber of corporations was 752 The
figures for tho fiscal ended Sept SO

1001 were Amount collected 49Cewo83-
number of corporations taxed 8173
Nearly 50 per cent of the total collections
1 now clue to the Irglilation of Wl Thn-
o t of collecting this money U a little less

than flvetcnthH of 1 per cent
The amount received from organization

tixp during tho year was 38050711 as
against S09122 in 1901 Tie rate was
ieduo Ml in 1B01 from oneeighth to one
twrmieth of 1 per cent and the Increased

under the circumstances were
MTy gratifying ns it does a trend
toward organizations und cot

It a matter of deep
study tinting tho past few to

the tide was setting from
York no strongly toward ow

and some other States which have offered
IIWH lllwnil corporation laws It Is hoped
that th tide and with
iKi latlnn and fair administration New
York will have at the major part of
tho liunineKs which i transacted
borders also incorporated here

The transfer tax amounted to
3i3r S 73 an amount somewhat

that of each of the two
hut two exceptions the largest
amount which ha over from
tlui source There ent Into efoct Jan I

I90S tho amendment to tho trnnnfer tax
article of the General Tax law which pro

for salaried in fourteen-
of the larger counties of the Ktato The
money received front this tax in these coun-
ties now paid direct lo tho Comptroller
Mil turns Minis ho paid to
Staif Treasury lit the end month
Two from this law onv tho
iwvipt of considerable revenue monthly

of quarterly as heretofore and tho
nlhr and twin one a reduction

X itiwM of administration y cut-
ting off f of collecting officers

lie siiliMiiutinn of salaried appraisers
in place of oiOrrnl person

authority al xr
It if too thnt hut work is more

admlnistcrid lien It was under
thc old pyMom-

PrrarnU in llrllrtng State lincen-
AihAvr Dec 31 Retiring Attorney

General Davies today was presented by
the iittnches of the AttomeyGennraln
office with a valuable gold Secre-
t of State was presented
Jith n oil portrait of himself

In the office he vacates
Treasurer Jacckel was presented with

by his cltlhs
Capital Stork Increased

AuiANY Deo New York and
lone Island Traction Company today
Wrtifled to tho Secretary of State that it

ncreawnl Its stock from 125000
JOjnoo The certificate is signed by

V L t n l MaMl1Mtnv-
Th American Credit Indemnity Company I

York has increased
Torn K ioor to 800000

littler Kiniiii to Continue on Appellate
Bench

ALBANY Doc 31 Oov Odell has ro
Justice Walter Lloyd Smith

U Sixth Judicial district as Associate
lc of the Appellate Division of the

Court D-

jwimfnt for the term of five yean from
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League of Independent WorkmraA-
LBANT Dec 31 The Rev E M Fair-

child who has called Into consultation-
by the workmen Interacted In the formation
of the National League of Independent
Workmen of Is by
them to a
favorable to tho formation of such a brother-
hood has been expressed by the better
class of workmen and that the league win
be organized in the near future It la pro-
posed to put a nation organizer in the
field to organize local branches all over the
country and to demand that employers-
run open shops in which union and league
men can have an equal and fair chance
employment-

The league will be Incorporated so as to
command the confidence of
and the general public and be
to defend the rights of Its members through
the courts A members right to work-
or not to own judgment
will not be interfered with
murder of independent workmen will be

the court and in the
protection of Individual rights the

support of the citizens alli-
ances and associations of

I ho independent workmen believe that
their own the of tho country
U best served when individual
is according to Declaration-
of independence and the sup

true American citizens In
demand for the preservation of their Con-
stitutional citizens
will be eligible to membership and the
league be h the Na

for which the in-
dependent workmen propose to organize-
are as

Independent workmen in their
independence-

To higher waves skilful ener-
getic employers-

To establish reasonable labor
according to the

To promote Intelligent understanding of
To furnish favorable conditions for train-

Ing apprentices In that our may
workmen-

To maintain sanitary of employ-
ment means of State laws and

10 compel officers or the government to

To compel labor unions to observe the
lawsTo protect members unjust treat

due
To provide a labor bureau for Its members

INAUGURATION DAY IN ALBANY

the Oath to the Assembly
Chamber Message Wednesday

ALBANT Dec 31 Plans for Oov Odelle
second Inauguration as Governor in
Assembly chamber at noon tomorrow-
were completed some time ago The
Governor will be escorted from mansion
to the Capitol by a bigger representation
or tim National Guard and political
than has attended any like occasion
David B Hills second inauguration as
Governor There will be 1500 men
In line nearly all of them Guards
men The Governors guard of Newburgh
under command of Capt Joseph M
will be entertained at luncheon at
slon in the evening

The inaugural exercises in the Assembly
at noon and about

an hour The chamber has been hand-
somely decorated with State and national

The Governor will take the oath
on a platform built out over the

Speakers desk the Governors
of the Court of Appeals State

officers and the Governors be
seated The inaugural address will deal

After the Inaugural ceremonies the

the Executive Chamber 1 2
oclock The Governor and Mrs Odell
will receive at the Executive Mansion

the 4 and 0 oclock
Tho will convene at noon on

Wednesday next when the Governors
message be read

SENATE CHAIRMANSHIPS
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Finance to Go to Malby Taxation to Brown
titles to White and Codes to Elsberc
ALBANY Dec was said tonight that

the dispute over the chairmanship of the
Senate Finance Committee between Sena-

tors George B Malby and Elon F Brown of
YVatertown had been settled in favor of
Senator Malby and that Senator Brown
had been asked to take the chairmanship-
of the Committee on Taxation and Retrench
ment The same authority said that

Horace White of Syracuse would
chairmanship of and
that Senator would be made
roan of the Committee on Codes or
equally commit i

Senator Benjamin F Wilcox of Auburn
It was ald the chairman of the
Railroad Committee that Senator Brackett
would get lila old place as chairman of the
Committee on the Judiciary and that Senator
Goodxell again of the
Committee on Miscellaneous Corporations
The chairmanship of the
Committee has not been settled but
Senator Henry Marshall of Kings is making-
a play for It

FEWER RAINES LAW HOTELS-

The Decrease In Greater New York Lat
Year Was 48 Per rent

AuuNr Dec 31 The receipts from the
Liquor Tax law for the fiscal year ending
Sept 1802 were tiSll36S an Increase-
of 43694 over tho preceding year The
revenue from Ixmd actions and cancelled
certIficates amc to 1119134 for the
calendar year On Juno I 1900 there were
3574 hotels In the boroughM of Manhattan
Tho Bronx and Brooklyn On June 1

IMC there were only 208B of such places
showing a 1488 or more

per font The convictions for violation-
of the Liquor Tax law In the boroughs of
Manhattan The Bronx have increased
from 8 In 1888 to 315 on Nov I 1602

This remarkable showing in duo to the
diligence of State Commissioner

ICalne law hotels and tho active coopera-
tion of District Attorney Jerome

Gov Odell Intertalns the Incoming State
Officers-

AIBANT Dec incoming elective

State officials with their wives were enter-

tained at dinner by nor and Mrs Odell

nt the Executive Mansion tonight The
guests Included LieutGov and Mrs Frank-
W Higgins Secretary of State and Mrs

John F OBrien Comptroller and Mrs

Nathan L Miller Treasurer and Mrs
John O Wickser AttorneyGeneral and
Mrs John Cunneen State and
Mm Edward A Bond and
Mrs Nelson H Henry Senator John Raines
who is to be the leader on the

of the Senate Assemblyman James

can leader Miss Clara Odell and Herbert
R Odell the Governors sister and son Miss
Murphy of Albany und Mrs William

Mrs S L Dawn Mrs Kelly
U the Governors daughter and Mrs Dawes
is n niece of Mrs

An Award of ISWiu to Andrew Onder
donk Under M OOOOO Canal Contract
ALBANT N Y Dec SIThe State

Board today continued the hearing
claims of Andrew Onderdonk of New York

and this FumacevlUe Iron Company of
Rochester for alleged to bo duo
them contracts under the

award was made to of
being the amount withheld the

work have been
v0 notion was taken on the

the new Canal
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MORE THAN 2flOO CHILDREN
TREATED FOR TRACHOMA

Iti la the aonvcrarar Building WWrti
the BNIcvue Trwteet Turned ever
Dr Lfderle Hope to Cheek Disease

The fight of the Board of Health against
trachoma the eye Iseaae with which 16
per cent of the schoolchildren on the
lower RaM Side are affected is meeting
with success Its are caring for
200 pairs of every day and
sending their owners back to the schools
with certificates of good health

In the ten days since Dr Brannan of
Bellevue and the hospitals placed
the old building at
the of Health Commissioner

eye hospital 2128 cases of
trachoma in schoolchildren have been
treated and in 118 of them operations-
were There might have been
many if the doctors could
have performed But excejii in
particularly the rule of first
come first served I followed and there
are enough patients on the operating room
waitinglist already to keep the
busy a week without any new cases
missioner Lederlo will remedy that by
sending four instead of two doctors to the
new eye hospital every afternoon

The sohool children many of accom-
panied by their parents go to Gou
veroeur building In droves all day long
If the disease la not serious granulation-
is burned off with sulphate of copper and
the patient Is sent home with Instructions to

again In three or four days
This first treatment however is enough

to prevent the disease spreading from the
child and the patient gets a certificate
which entitles him to go back to school

that have gone too far to yield to
treatment are on to the

operating room child operated on
at the over

In some cases for four days In
charge of nurses lent for the work Gou-
vemeur Hospital

This new Dr Lederlo explained
is one of the results of a more

medical Inspection of schoolchildren This
carried on by the

Health Department for six or seven
but wu done In a

way A doctor would call at
morning sail ask the teacher if

ho pupils He didnt investigate for him
elf

I reduced the number of Inspectors
Increased their and required so

much more work that wo sure of
laving every child properly examined
once a or ten

Since have excluded 25000
from the schools for one cause

ir another of the cases of
trivial children wore

estorod
of the exclusions have been be

trachoma Among 0000 children
on tho lower the doctors
that from 12 to IS per cent had

One of the complaints against our
em of excluding afflicted has been

was nobody to care for them
nd to see that they got well That was a
u t criticism But we and expect
hat our new facilities

case will an effective answer

FAITH I MISS RICHARDSON

Attending lIre Mother Says
There WM No Attempt at Poisoning

EOITOK Dec 31 Dr W C L Newton
IB physician who la attending Mrs Harley

the woman to whom the Re
sre police say Miss Katharine Richardson
le daughter had administered poison
i medicines declared today his belief
i the innocence of the young woman

Use Richardson Is now out on ball pending
hearing on Monday
Mr Newton said that he was sure no
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arsenic had been given to the mother and
that of the HX physicians that ex-

amined her Dr was the
AIUO one convinced that arsenic had been
given

Mrs Richardson is suffering from
cholia and neurasthenia according
Newton and he believes that if she is sent

faculties and live several years A des-
patch from Littleton N H the former

of the Richardsons that all the
in New Hampshire owned the

daughter has been attached by the Select-
men of who have for the
appointment of a guardian young
woman

believe she is living extravagantly-
and make this move to
brother and self from becoming town

Mi Richardsons counsel the petition-
for a guardian was made before
was on the poisoning charge and
that the move of town hiss
nothing to do with thn criminal charge

TROUSERS IOCKET BURGLAR

The Syracuse Pollee Arrest a Lad or 19 Who
Confesses

STBACCBK Deo 81 Tho police believe
that Gerald Vallett a nineteenyearold

who was arrested late this afternoon-
Is tho trousers pocket burglar who has
been operating for the last two years
Capt Quigley Vallett the second
degree and he broke down and confessed-
He that on Tuesday night he entered-
a hoarding house at 329 James street and

managing editor of tho Syracuse
Herald Vallett be put in

tomorrow as police believe
t hot he has committed burg-
laries Ho has a record

charged with burglary once before

Lacks wanna Lp
The officials of the road

have arranged a new schedule of wages
will bo made effective today and

which will substantially Increase the pay
of a large of tho employees
In all departments of the road

said yesterday re-

garding tho matter
has been practically completed and that

effective today
The of increase

departments and with different men
or the and
faithfulness of the Individual employee

to a Urge rent
ever practicable

supreme Court Attendants In Brooklyn

AIDANT Dec SI Tho Supreme Court
Justices residing In Kings county have
appointed George McHcnry John H Smith

A Cohen and William H Read
Brooklyn as Supreme at-

tendants The Is 11500

OBrien Takes Oath as Secretary of State
ALBANT Doc 31John H OBrien took

the oath of office aa Secretary of State
He announced h would retain J B

H and 0 Tennant as
and second deputies respectively

Seventyfive Convicts In Mutiny

EiOUt LAM Tex Dec 31 Seventyfive
convictS were brought from the State
penitentiary at Huntnvllle to the Dono

vant a few days ago In
harvesting sugar cane They have
been in a state mutiny for two days
They took possession of a house on

themselves
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LEVI TOPICS A96VT TOWN

George B Post the architect whose coun
try home at BernarcUville WM destroyed
by fire yesterday was one of the pisee
summer settlers at that place which
since become of the most popular re-

sorts near New York The house just do
strayed was one of the first built there
Coleman Drayton Bouverle am
Robert Stevens the little
colony that gathered there years

one of families
represented In the region which la now

summer aa handsome
an of the country outside New
York can show lisa
come to the of a kind of inland
New Jersey Newport to which every

as soon as he has accumu-
lated millions lovingly turns hU

The conditions were when
Post and other early visitors went

there At that time owners of houses
were almost exclusively New

In this the liveliest week of the year the
theatres are prospering as they rarely do
Every of entertainment just now
enjoys patronage than it zany

any other tune The restaurants
have no reason to be so thankful

Oldestablished charities that have ex-

isted In tho post on their yearly contri-
butions from regular subscribers find that
this kind of benevolence Is no longer to be
relied on There are a number of these
charities and they are endowed liberally
but they need every year a certain sum to
meet running expenses-

In the case of one noted Institution this
amount annually required In excess of Its
Income was 110000 Its supporters-
and friends were all was
formerly no difficulty In enough

of amounts ranging to
a to meet the in the Income
the endowment fund But that fortu-

nate state of affairs no exists An
nual subscribers are difficult to inter
est and they promise small sums
Bo entertainments for
which they are compelled to tako tickets
are winter that they are shy

binding themselves as
to certain sums

The result has been a In
the number of benefits Without these it
Is Impossible any longer to raise the money

came annual

Mild weather for several months of every
winter has led to utterly misplaced sym-
pathy for the furrier and he never
it less Furs are more in
and selling therefore as a higher price
than they over brought before Whatever
dimunitlon there may have been In the
sales caused warmer winters has been
more than counterbalanced by the In-

creased number of furs worn nowadays
Women who were satisfied or oven de
lighted a score of years ago with one set
now want several as a of dross

has increased of persons
to afford the luxury of furs New
York furrier not an object of sympathy
This he Is doing so
sale dealers In skins are still

not tho middle of the season

Not a hotel hi the city has this winter
supplied tho usual amount of heat for its
guests Tho price of coal has led the pro-
prietors to all sorts of expedients to keep
down this item of expense and there have
luckily been few days of cold severe enough-
to cause any inconvenience New York
hotels aa a rule are so much overheated
that the temperature can stand considerable
diminution before there are any grounds
for complaint

Various Interesting expedients have been
resorted to in different hotels In ono
hotel floor has a smaller supply of
heat at different of the
be shut off on for Instance
from B oclock to 12 on below from
12 to 3 and so on throughout the whole twen

hotel the supply-
of heat onequarter of its usual
amount from 6 oclock in
the morning third method nf Mvinn
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mixing is to heat rooms on the various
a building for only half the day

This hotel stands on a corner and
rooms on side are heated for six
hours out of twentyfour at tho usual tem-
perature they the heat sue

Mid not as usual simultaneously
Fortunately the

of economy possible
other result than a demand
for Ice water So tho are not only
saving coal but ice

VIRGINIA HOTEL SOLD

General Ineertalniy as to What the Site
Will Be Vied Forll Is Small

The old Virginia Hotel occupying the
block bounded by Brondwsy Eighth aye
nue Fiftyeighth street and the Circle has
been sold The building has been boarded-
up for more than a year The sale probably

that It will soon be put into UHO attain
to make way for a now Im

provement-
The site despite its uniquely advan-

tageous location In considered hardly
large enough for a modern hotel and a good
deal of speculation was indulged In

OH to no proHpectlvo employment of
the property Douglas RohiiiNon and

fr Co who have had charge
of it for the present seller Mrs A
Fitzgerald to say anything

deal
property consists of a sixstory

on a containing 4700
square feet It was in 1HH5

Senator Eugene F OConnor and was then
known JIH tho Grand View Hotel Mr
OConnor wild it In the fall of 1900 to the
Central Bond and Truit Company-
for resold it in 1H01

to Mrs Fitzgerald for 275000 free and
clear to the south of thin Vir-
ginia is owned the United States Realty
and Construction Company the to
thn east George that to the
west by Albert Flake

Father Llvlngiton Succeeds the late
Father Nolan

IoUollKKEPflir Do 31 Thn Rev Wil
Livingston successor to the late

McGlynn In Newburgh has been
elected to succeed tho late Rev James
Nolan as Irremovable rector of St Peters
Church in this city Ho vll assume lila
new duties tomorrow Fattier Livingston-
was ordained a priect at on 17
IS87 and for a was stationed at St
Stephens In Fast Twentyeighth street

with
For several h was director of
Seminary at and at Dun

He chaplain at the Gcod
Shepherd Convent h was trans

to as successor to Fattier
Father Livingston began life

in A T Stewarts store at
2 a week

Want Decoration Day Parade Hhorteneit

An effort is being made by a number of
war veterans In Brooklyn to have the next
Decoration Day parade shortened so that
the older veterans In O A R can take
part in iU The Barbara Frietchle Post
at last meeting held recently advocated
this and also Instructed its delegates-
to the next Memorial Committee meeting-
to try to have d
Grant statue on Bedford avenue and end
at the Soldiers and Sailors Arch at the
Prospect Park Plaza

Allen Wallaees Comlns Marriage
HAN FRANCISCO Cal Dec 31 Allen

Is here from New York to arrange
wedding next to Miss

Mr best man
wllfbe Emila Brugiere ushers Trux
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SHERIFF

DONT WANT HIS OFFICE STAFF
TO FIGHT FOR THEIR JOBS

Tries to Get the Court U Strew mt AB-
dkvtu of Men Who Claim Protection
IncJer the Civil Merrlee Isles

OBrien who la seeking to have
deputy sheriffs and prison

guards put in the class so that he
can bounce them feels chagrined
that these guards are opposing
his efforts

OBrien motion for a peremptory
to the State Civil Ser-

vice Commission to accede to his desires
was heard on Monday Thomas J ONeill-
a lawyer representing the o

I Civil Employees put In all
the assistant deputy sheriffs who feared
losing tholr jobs in opposition to the mo-
tion Yesterday OBriens counsel J J

I
Adams made another motion before Justice
Fitzgerald that all these affidavit
bo excluded-

Mr Adorns said that Mr ONeill and his
clients had no right to intervene or be
represented In the matter and that all the
Issues at stake could bo determined without
thorn Mr Adams also intimated that Mr
ONeill had professed to be authorized to
represent the AttorneyGeneral in the
matter no
authority

counsel for tho Civil Service
Commission replied that he was authorized

everything Mr ONeill had done was at his
request in his behalf

But Mr ONeill has no standing here
interrupted OBriens
what he has done I will stand All those
affidavits to were filed In behalf-
of the AttorneyGeneral-

Mr at this but
before ho had time to recover from his our

Mr ONeill rose and addressed the
Court

The association I he said
doesnt core whether I am intervening hero

acting with Mr Cotton or corn
Into court as om u curia h

seeking to what Is right
end we have submitted our aIM
These affidavits will defeat the petition of
the Sheriff and thats he is so
to have theta expunged from the record
This Is Importance I

and Honor will read
of the parties who are really
eeted who their positions at
stake will quickly refuse Mr OBrien
the writ he

Lawyer Adams then asked Justice Hu
to allow him to in replying affi-

davits Justice Fitzgerald the
cape under advisement

WEALTHY MEN FIGHT NEW ROAD
Nay It Would Divide Seulde Home and

Depreciate Property
IBUP Dec Commissioners Arthur

Neville George William Imusch and Wil
Hirsch who were appointed ly Judge

to receive testimony regarding the
opening of a through tho Seaside
Home which 1 by Trinity parish
New York sat in special session today
Tho road In than 300 feet
long opened divide the property-
of the home in two It will lead from the
main road to the river from Its opening-
was bitterly opposed today by W

J White
Charles G Hobbs J Ives Plumb and
other prominent Sew York men The

such a road would not
only ruin the home property hut would

the holdings and
bring to a class of property
owners that would make the reeort un-
popular for those who had country places

Ion
commission adjourned until Jan 13

give testimony against the opening The
river one t ho spots Long
Island and of late much
sought for by wealthy New York people for
summer
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CAUSE OF MR HESSELLSDEATH-
I Autopsy shows That He Had Fatty

of the Heart
Coroners Physician OHanlon made an

autopsy yesterday on the body of Charles
A WesHcll of 2S1 West Eltghtyseventh
street who died in a crowded Ninth avenue

on Tuesday night Dr OHan
that the cause of was fatty

degeneration of tho heart found
that Mr Wetwell wax suffering from chronic
Bright disease

Jackson taid that he would hold
an with a view to finding out if
Mr Weiwll was Injured In any way on the
trait In rcncona said

A tunis suffering as ho was from
of heart and from

ciihoawj might suddenly if he got
wedged a passengers

for the to d the
ears wore overcrowded and to fix the

if any exists for Mr Wee
sells death

Thn Coroner saId ho would hold the In
early next week

Ittt WESTONS WRIT VACATED

The Cornn ern lh rlan W anted to Restrain
the Hoard Froth Outline Him

Justice Imvontritt yesterday vacated
the alternative writ of prohibition obtained
l y Coroners Physician Albert T Weston
to restrain Coroners of this
borough from removing him Justice
Lovontritt holds that under the present
Charter the Coroners of each borough-
can act Independently Ho also finds
that the term of office of a Coroners physi-
cian is rotermlnous with that of the Com
tier making the appointment and that Dr
West ti term as the
Coroners contend on Jan 1 last when
tie old board went out

Dr Weston would not the de-

cision last night Coroner

know what would be done
until he had talked with the other Coroners
today
LESS PA T FOIt CORONERS CLERKS

Board Cuts Salaries Right and Lift Ap-

propriation Too Small They Say

The Coroners office was gloomy yes
terdayfor the Board of
tionment has only allowed them 00000 for
Mpenwfi for 1803 an against 41200 for
last year The coroners a meeting
late yesterday afternoon to discuss ways
anti means The result was that the board

1 a resolution dismissing John F

II 500 a year was a Tammany

The board also reduced the salaries
of the night clerks J Tucker Malone and

year The of George Wahl a day
clerk was reduced from 1600 to 1400
and that of James OBrien another day
clerk from 1500 to

Thin salary of Otorge Petit Le Brun
private to Coroner Scholer was re-

duced from 2000 to 1900 that of
Charles Burns a messenger In the office
was cut down from 70 to 400

Came Home to Und Ills Wife Dead

Mrs Schaffer the wifoof
man dead In her rooms
Stoand avenue yesurday by her
who had come home to spend
She herself gas and
Iwil probably been dead since Monday
Lonesomeness was the only reason
band could time lie was
home was on Christmas
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It Them All
Lines

a

Advertising in THE EVENING
SUN in December 1902 in-
creased 106909 LINES as

compared with the same month of the previous
year was a gain of more than
pages of advertising day or an increase in
excess

No other gained anything
like as much as THE EVENING
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MINIATURE PAINTERS EXHIBI-
TION

The ourth annual exhibition of the
American Society of Miniature Painters
la being held in the Knoedler
where it may be visited until Jan

The exhibits seem to be more numerous
this year and to represent a higher average-
of merit while a considerable minority-
of them la exceedingly good Before re-

ferring to these individually it la right
to mention the basis on which one estab-
lishes ones judgment As long as ivory
U the surface on which the miniaturist

it seems logical and worth while to
the value possible out of the color

and texture of th ivory itself This has
been the practice of painters in the past
and 1s so still with some who keep the
tone of the ivory for the ground of their
flesh parts and hi other ways as In por-
tions of the drapery or hi the background
preserve touch with the unpainted surface
Equally in their choice of tints for the
painted patti and hi their manner of ap
plying them they are influenced by the
pure and luminous qualities of the Ivory
and endeavor aa tar as possible to repro-
duce them by the use of translucent color
In this way the miniature has a distinct
character quite different from a picture
painted on another kind of surface n cer-

tain rellucld gemlike quality with a pre
olousnesH entirely Its own In the choice-
of subject It may be always an open ques
tion how far tEe Is wise hi varying
whether he U selecting a com-
position that resembles that of a big picture
seen through the small end of a telescope-
or had not better keep to the more simple
form of portraiture Individual predilec-
tions will vary on this point nnd while
the follower of the simple portrait is cer-
tainly on safe ground the painter who
selects an elaborate pictorial arrange-
ment may do so with such tact as to dis
arm tho objections of those who prefer the
former style So hi giving prominent
mention to some of the exhibits one has
had less thought of the character of the
composition than of the painters feeling
for the Ivory surface

In this no examples are more
Portrait of Miss 8

by Miss Rhoda Holmes
Nlcholls which produce effects Impossible
to obtain in other medium and with
such freshness of manner as to make them
fully worth the rendering The same may

of Miss
Mrs K and her portrait of Mrs H

where the purity of background
has been stained a pale rose a

Gall

work

pinter
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device gives a effect to
whole picture Others that commend them-
selves are portrait of a child Elizi
Trumbull M Stickney

CAllison Miss Erall
Taylor and a very handsome

rait of by
Of a more character are two

miniatures each containing the portraits-
of two children Miss
met which are extraordinarily delightfu I

Tbey exhibit a rare ar
are fresh and in color

and as representations of childhood most
reveal a

taneous and facility of handling
that out

else in th gallery
to them perhiip as studies of
children come tle Billy and

Miases Carrie and of
Miss Laura su-
perior to com-
parison appear more mannered less easy
and treatment

Perhaps we may be pardoned for think
J The Child

a very tame attempt at the
pictorial If we confess to great

from tho same gentlemans head
of a child Miss that
produce a most satisfaction are

examples Miss Eulalx
Mary by Miss Ellen Welhernld

Mrs C by Mrs Alice
Ham Brewer Mrs R Remi-
nlscent the two portraits Ml and 00

05 by Frederick
the portraits 104 and 105 re-

spectively by Dean Weir and
Whit lock and a

O8 by E B Decker Of two exhibited by
Miss Theodora W one may prefer

unnumbered example It is
gulshed by charming

and seem to be deficient in tho
distinguishing quality of a miniature upon
Ivory

PRODUCE EXCHANGE HIGHINKS

Fat Mens Tug of War Boxing Match
Blindfolded and Lets of Wine

The New Years eve celebration on the
Produce Exchange floor was uncommonly
extravagant It was arranged by the
Produce Exchange traders but the Stock
Exchange brokers participated actively
The Seventh Regiment Bind was there to
make tho music but a thousand

contrivances of every conceivable
kind from a jewsharp to a drum had boon
distributed and the din they produced was
terrifying

A thousand toy balloons such as hawkers
sell on circus day were floated The
heaviest traders of the Stock Exchange
heaviest that is In point of avoirdupois

a smaller team representing the Produce
Exchange Just stunts the rest
of These Included a

bout the principals In which were
blindfolded

After the close of the stock market the
band was sent over to parade around the
Stock room in

Produce Exchange end of the chamber
did not Interfere with professional
activities on the Stock

of foolery was catching and stock
traders were as on their own

u business would The
celebration was viewed from the gallery

a and approving
audience

MMshlpmmi Annual lisp
AKNAFOUB Md Dec 31 The New

Years eve hop given by the midshipmen
held tonight In the Naval Academy

armory Mrs Benson wife of Lieuten
W 8 Binson

rith Midshipman A 8 Olbbeo
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HAWAII WANTS SETTLERS
Poblle Lands to Be Opened Ch

Farmers
HONOLULU Dee 24 Hawaii la about to

throw open Its public lands to settlers
the There are 1300000 aoreo
of Und In the territory but
only about onehalf of it is at present un-
occupied and not all of the remainder to
available for agricultural purposes

Unlike the greater portion of Govern-
ment land which can be taken for

that In the territory of Hawaii belong
to the local Government and not to tbo

The land laws of the toni
more liberal than those of

the States and lands can bo taken
up citizen of the country whither
having a residence in Hawaii or not

Everything will grow In Hawaii Though
sugar Is the staple of the islands every
product of State In the Union
and South cultivation here
Immense output of sugar on a Umltd
is well known ana other crops can be pro-
duced in the same proportion

Except in the sugar Industry there U
plenty of room for American farmers with
modern methods and even to the culti-
vation of there is much to
be made In growing the cane on a profit
sharing bulk of the
the are at In the hands of
Portuguese Chinese and Their

are of
On the island of Maul three four

potatoes sea corn are raised ever
and the shovel are the

on the same land
for forty years Immense were taken
off and is worn out Experiments
are now to be mane with ro-
tation of in an endeavor to teach the
natives improved methods

most fertile of the Islands
and the largest has the greatest
quantity of farm which are to

to settlers from the States
grows the round and to an enor-

mous cauliflowers can be marketed
three times a Parsnips parsley
artichokes and celery grow to a
and of the

All vegetables do well a from
two a is the rule Straw

ore on sale in Honolulu for the
year end olives and all sorts

In profusion-
In spite of of the soil and the

which vegetables and fruits can
bo cultivated nearly all era
Imported

finds IU way into the cities
The reason for this is rates
between the Islands themselves

and chicken raising are other
profitable uses to homestead

be farmers from the
older States Nearly all of the butter Id
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Imported from the
and

ist as a

many to
hi Hawaii but the farmers seem suooso
fully to combat them The trouble with

small farmer proposition at
Is that settlers soon cultivation-
of sugar selling the cane to the

than ordinary farming
are extremely liberal

Homestead leases are given for MO

but application must first made in writ-
ing must be maintained the

and a small percentage cultivated
The land Is divided Into various sub

dlvlHions firstclass agricultural lands
sncondclawi agricultural wet first
class pastoral land
land and agricultural

Is required except a twodollar
application

ore leased also with a
clause at a nominal figure The

purchaser has twentyone to make
free

holds and cashMies lands which can bo
purchased outright An Idea of the profits

farming In
Illustrated by the s which farm prod-
ucts Honolulu Eggs

around from 50 to 00 cents a don
a pound Chickens bring from It

to 2 beef and sell at all
the from IS to a

Celery Is 25 rents a hunch cabbage 10

cents a pound potatoes and
and cents n sell
10 nnd IS cents a pound and other
iko proportion-

DR D JACORSON A SVICID9

Had Consumption and Shad
Taken Some

A man registered at the Hotel Raleigh
Broadway near BIee ker street on Tues-

day as George B Fuller He called
for hotel stationery on which be wrote a
letter as a result of which Mnt Marion
harrison of 105 West 101st street called at
the hotel yesterday afternoon and asked
to see Dr There was no one
of that name In the hotel but her descrip-
tion of the fitted Fuller and word
was sent to

He was found in bed half conscious and
talking incoherently Mrs Harrison rec-

ognized him as Dr David Jacobson who
had had an office In her flat for the
year Police Headquarters was notified

an was sent from St Vin
cents Hospital The man soon after
its

Dr ODonnell the ambulance
said the case looked like tuberculosis
Mrs Harrison told the Mercer street police
that Jacobson had written to her
feared he was going to die She said the
man was married had separated from
his wife vIn the room was a s case con

a hypodermic outfit and a letter
addressed to which read

Business and financial worry the
Never or to thn
use opiates Suffering from phthisis

Please

who will look after my huilsl-
n u JACOSBOV

Coroner Jackson said Ie thought the
man might have taken strychnine

C H IJffs Yearly Statement

The fiftythird annual statement of tho
United States Life Insurance Company

shows total payments to policy holders
during 1907 dlvloends death claims ma
tured Ac lo-

II040 IN and a surplus aa regards poitoy-
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